MARCH 2021

A message from Sue

March reminds me of my mother, Kathryn, whose
birthday we celebrated on the 15th. This morning, I
happened to have an apron on while cooking and was
reminded of her as she always wore one. I vividly
remember her red one with small white flowers and
no pockets. When she needed to get things from one
place to another, she'd just roll up her apron to carry
canned goods, fresh vegetables, etc. She was ever
creative, determined, and certainly resourceful.

raising our children, I needed every ounce of creativity,
determination, and resourcefulness I could muster...and
more!

I know now I'm lucky to have picked up all those skills she had. It's funny
how we're always so busy with life we don't often think about who our
traits and ways came from. Of course, our significant others may point it
out occasionally, "you're just like your mother." As we grow older, we
take it as quite the compliment ~ when we're young, not so much. ☺

With my maiden name being Dempsey, I must close with a
heartfelt Irish blessing:

Susan D. Giguere
Founder & Chair

Each of you inherited traits and strengths that enable you
to master what you do. While caring for your family or
working, I bet if you pause to think about it, you too will
silently say "thank you" to the person who helped shape
who you are today. And if you can, be sure to share your
appreciation with them!

May you always have...Walls for the winds, a roof for the
rain, tea beside the fire, laughter to cheer you, those you
love near you, and all your heart might desire.

Often as I think about our agency, I'm thankful for the role model she
Thank you for all you do for the Maine families we all serve.
was. Care & Comfort was my dream, and to make it a reality while also

A Moment With Mike
Mike Stair, President & CEO
These days there is so much
negativity in the world that
sometimes it’s really good and
helpful to stop and focus on
exactly the opposite ... positivity.
Look for the good.
It’s there. Remember that Bobby
McFerrin song ‘Don’t Worry, Be
Happy’? Happiness and joy go
hand in hand; you can’t really
have one without the other. But
do you know what the difference is between joy and
happiness? On the surface, they may sound like the same
thing, but they have a couple key differences. Joy is typically
defined as a feeling of great happiness. Happiness is
described as having positive feelings like contentment,
satisfaction, and, you guessed it…joy. So, what does this all
mean? It means in order to experience happiness, you need
to experience joy.
Joy is one of those things that’s almost impossible to fully
describe. It’s something you can tune into and experience by
reframing how you think about your daily life. Take time to
stop for a moment and let yourself not feel busy or worried
and try to imagine something that makes you happy. Studies
have shown that when a person repeatedly imagines
something, it can have an effect on brain structure. Harvard
Medical School conducted an experiment in which they had a
group of musicians play a particular melody on the piano
over a week’s time. Another group was asked to merely
imagine their fingers playing the same thing. Through the
experiment, they discovered that the same region of the brain
had been affected regardless of whether folks were actually
playing the piano or simply imagining it.

breaks during these busy times and just take a deep breath
and relax. It only takes a few seconds, and you’d be surprised
at how calming it can be.

We can also seek out the good in people. You may wonder
how that could really bring you joy, but it does, I promise! As
you encounter people, there may be things about them you
dislike or find annoying, but I bet they also have positive
qualities too. If you focus on the positive ones – maybe they
have a great sense of humor, or they are always the first
person to offer help to someone in need – you’ll start to
appreciate those little things more, and it can change how
you see them. You may find you enjoy talking with them
when before you were irritated. All of this helps make the
subtle shifts necessary to really feel joy.
Joy is positive and uplifting, and when you have more joy in
your life, you’ll feel happier. It often makes people feel more
creative too, it can be a very inspiring thing! What are some
ways you try to bring joy into your life?
As always, I welcome any thoughts or questions you may
have. There is nothing too big or too small so shoot me an
email at mike.stair@careandcomfort.com. Please let me know
how I can make your job here better. Thanks so much for all
you do.

Mike
Having positive relationships and feeling connected
to others also benefits our overall heart health.

Imagination is such a powerful tool and one we often forget
we have in our toolbox. Imagine a time you felt genuinely
happy, or think of something that brings you great happiness
and see how you feel afterward. If you repeat this small act,
you will gradually make the shift and bring more joy to your
daily life, which in turn will have you feeling happiness more
often. How cool is that!

I mentioned earlier, letting go of feeling busy is an
important way to have more joy in your life. Sometimes
we can feel like we have so much going on that we don’t
let ourselves stop and experience joy. Eventually, it
starts to feel like there is no joy to be had, just a long todo list and no time to do any of it. It’s good to take mini

It doesn’t matter who you are, what you do, or your age ~ the
least selfish thing you can do is take care of your heart’s health!
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PSS Bonus

Shelly Ouellette
BHP Bonus

Kendra Belden
PSS/CNA Bonus

Ann Stevens

Kudos to our team
members recognized
by clients for their
hard work and
caring ways!

Heather Bartlett
January 2021

January 2021

Behavioral Health Employee of the Month

Home Health Employee of the Month

TAYLOR WILLIAMS, BHP-III

BRITTANY LYONS, PSS

Waterville Branch

Wilton Branch

Karen Richmond

“Humor is an essential part of being human”

February 2021

February 2021

Behavioral Health Employee of the Month

Home Health Employee of the Month

CHANTELLE CHASSE, BHP-I

JENNIFER BREWER, PSS

Presque Isle Branch

Dover-Foxcroft Branch

We’re not sure who to credit this great
quote too, but we are sure that Meghann’s
introduction of her alter ego Rod Stewart
made us lol!
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Lori Chamberlain
COO

Sandy Allen
Chief Financial
Officer

Betsy Coburn
Director of
Information
Services

Keith Plouffe
Director of
Clinical Services

Michelle Dixon
Director of
Nursing

Joe Tinkham
Recruiting and
Development
Manager

Toby Wood
Karen Adams
Regional Manager HH Staffing Team
Lead

Stacy Dostie
BH Staffing Team
Lead

In these unprecedented times, it is
important to find activities that can
help you cope. In my opinion, there
is no better way than going into the
Maine woods; there are so many
ways to take in our beautiful
landscape.
Whether you like
snowshoeing, snowmobiling (which
is my personal favorite), skiing,
24 Springer Drive, Suite 202
walking, or even dogsledding at
Bangor, ME 04401
1-877-784-6993 ♦ (207) 992-2535
Hermon Mountain, there is an
activity for everyone. There are so many ways to get
outdoors and enjoy all our state has to offer!

We’re happy to report that our
Wilton Office is slowly getting back
to normal after our fire in August.
Supplies are being delivered,
furniture is either here or on the
way, and we're looking forward to
finally having our offices and the
conference room set up just in time
to welcome spring! It's been a long
284 Main Street, Suite 390
seven months, and all of us in Wilton
Wilton, ME 04294
1-866-397-3350 ♦ (207) 645-5304
are ready to celebrate a new,
warmer season at our refreshed and revitalized home away
from home.

If you love snowmobiling like I
do, there are multiple trails in
each town that even connect to
each other if you're looking for
an all-day ride. I find that it is the
perfect activity to social distance
while enjoying your time with
others. Here is a picture I took in
the winter of 2019 on Sebec lake
near our Dover-Foxcroft office
looking at Borestone Mountain.

The past year may have been challenging, but there seems to
be a heightened sense of appreciation for the people around
us and joy in events we may have once seen as ordinary.
Celebrating the pending arrival of Case Manager Jake Turner
and his wife's son or daughter with a surprise baby shower
was proof of that! We had such a great time guessing
whether a he or she the babe would be, playing a few pranks
on Jake and, of course, heartily congratulating him while
socially distanced.

Bangor

Wilton

I know we're all hoping winter is almost over, but there is
bound to be more snow. Challenge yourself to take at least
one more outdoor adventure while the ground is still white
and before you pack away the scarves and mittens ~ I think
you'll be glad you did!
Take the world nice and easy, and the
world will take you the same.
Irish proverb

We’d really like to hear what’s going on in your world ~ travel, new babies, engagements, weddings, awards, milestone events,
community volunteering, or whatever else you would like to share with our newsletter readers, and don’t forget to send pictures.
Bangor team members please contact

Wilton team members please contact

Halle Hegstrom, our Bangor Office Assistant
and Newsletter Reporter, to share your news.

Carla Fitch, Wilton’s Administrative Assistant
and Newsletter Reporter to share your news.

Email your info to

Email your info to

halle.hegstrom@careandcomfort.com

carla.fitch@careandcomfort.com
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Colleen Drake
Lead Targeted
Case Manager

Bill Robinson
Clinical Team
Leader

Bangor, Dover & PQI

Dover-Foxcroft

Scott Moore
Clinical Team
Leader

Robyn Gallant
Lead CHSS

Waterville

Wow, winter 2021 is almost over, and we've heard
lots of people talking about doing more outdoor
activities this year.

1073 West
West Main
Main Street
Street
1073
Dover-Foxcroft, ME
ME 04426
04426
Dover-Foxcroft,
1-866-236-2158 ♦♦ (207)
(207) 645-5304
645-5304
1-866-236-2158

Carrie Baker and her family took a day trip to
Acadia National Park in January. Carrie said they
enjoyed the day exploring and that even though it
was cold, it was worth it.
Sometimes a small gesture can make a huge difference. Have you ever had
the person in front of you at Dunkin pay for you? Or perhaps you have paid
for the car behind you. Paying it forward can really make a difference in a
person's day. It can make someone smile and could even change their day
from bad to good. You know free coffee always tastes great, but even better
than that is the rewarding feeling you get when you do something nice for
someone else.
Doing something good for someone doesn't have to be buying a coffee; it
could be as simple as letting someone go in front of you in line or holding the
door for another.
Our creative and thoughtful Patty Stanton started a project to spread some
good cheer in our local community. She set up a crafting area in our office to
create Valentine's Day cards, and over a
couple of weeks, some of our clients
and staff made many cheerful creations.
All the cards were collected in a box and
then given to one of Dover's nursing
homes to distribute to their staff for
Valentine's Day. We hope this brought
some joy to their day and maybe even
encouraged them to do something good
for someone else. After all, there can
never be enough good in the world!

Many thanks to Collen Drake, Lead TCM and
Makenzie Gallant, TCM from our Wilton
branch for representing Care & Comfort at the
RSU 73 Resource Festival. They spoke about
the services we provide at the Spruce
Mountain Middle and High School and those
C & C provides in the community.
Colleen & Makenzie, you’re great
ambassadors for our Targeted
Children’s Case Management Division!

Because many of you are usually
in the field, we have found this
to be an effective way to
communicate with you.

Please be sure to take a moment to
read all emails from Care & Comfort.
Remember, if your email changes, let us know!

Dover-Foxcroft team members
please contact
Mary-Ellen Smart, Dover’s
Administrative Assistant and
Newsletter Reporter to share
your good news with our readers.
Email your info and photos to
mary-ellen.smart@careandcomfort.com
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Waterville

180 Main Street
Waterville, ME 04901
1-800-366-5302 ♦ (207) 872-5300

As always, our Waterville team has been busy! No
winter weather or pandemic will keep us from
enjoying life and all it brings!
From Lyndsey Gifford: “My husband and I recently
celebrated our third anniversary and opted for a family
vacation in Portland! Taking precautions, we were able
to spend the night, eat out, explore some local shops,
and spend some much-needed family time with our son!
From our family to yours, wishing you all well!”

From Melissa Meader: “I have had a couple of very exciting things happening in
my family!
My son, Justin, recently got engaged to his love, Katrina. They are also expecting
a baby in July! This will be my first grandchild, and I am over the moon with
anticipation and excitement!!!
On another wonderful note, my younger son, Trevor, recently passed the NCLEX
State RN Licensing exam and is a new RN. He has accepted a position at Maine
Medical Center. Our family and friends celebrated his surprise RN pinning
ceremony recently via Zoom with many friends and family. You know, we do what
we have to do to celebrate such a special accomplishment during a pandemic.”

Waterville team members please contact
Meghann Valente, Waterville’s Administrative
Assistant, Receptionist, and ‘Newsletter Reporter’ to
share your good news with our readers. Email your
info and photos to
meghann.smith-valente@careandcomfort.com
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Presque Isle

165 Academy Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
1-877-287-4931 ♦ (207) 764-3071

Aroostook County is often thought of
as ‘the coldest place in Maine.’ While
that may be true, those of us who call
it home are known as having the
warmest of hearts when it comes to
caring for our co-workers, our clients,
and our community!

Besides the Valentine’s Day inspired activity, another fun
activity was done recently—BHPs and their clients used tiedye to transform some masks! Tie-dye is a great way to add
color to a piece of fabric. Never really knowing what the
final outcome of a tie-dyed material will be is always the
best part, in my opinion!
Check out these color
combinations and designs!

The Presque Isle branch had a mini
table set up in its lobby for a
Valentine’s Day inspired activity.

During February, all who came into the office were encouraged
to write a positive quality of themselves or a positive message
on a heart. These were prominently displayed for all to see.

Some wrote a statement about themselves.

And finally, we have
some fun to share ~ we’d
like to introduce you to a
friend! He temporarily
covered the front desk
when I was out of the
office. Sadly, I missed his
rocking guitar
performance during
lunch time!

Some wrote an inspiring message.

Presque Isle team members please contact

Others simply expressed some of
their artistic abilities!

It is very important to acknowledge one’s own abilities and
qualities, and this activity accomplished that! It also turned
out to be a creative, inspiring, and fun experience!

Lacey Good, PQI’s Receptionist, and
‘Newsletter Reporter’ to share your good news
with our readers. Email your info and photos
to
lacey.good@careandcomfort.com

May good luck be with you wherever you go, and your
blessings outnumber the shamrocks that grow.
Irish Proverb
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Laurie Alexander
Carrie Baker
Meghann Donahue
Colleen Drake
Krista Farnum
Tabatha Friedel
Carrie Gilbert
Amanda Hardy
Lyndsey Haskell
Tammy Hewey
Harvey Higgins

Shawn House
Juli Larrabee
Dana Legel
Diana Mauro
Alissa McLaughlin
Laurie McLellan
Terri Newell
Rachelle Perkins
Vladimir Tamarkin
Sheila Upton

Twelve Years
Dianne Foster

Three Years
Prudence Burgess
Diane Clark
Wendy Pena
Robert Robinson

Eleven Years
Monica Worthley
Ten Years
LeeAnne Barker
Christina Murchison
Seven Years
Florence Hill
Jennifer Miller
Four Years
Mary Callahan
Amanda Hardy
Margaret Wing

Two Years
Tammy Hewey
Brittany Riassetto
One Year
Sherry Bacon
Trina Graybill
Angela Johnson
Eliana Lacroix
Shelby Merchant
Fidelis Pe Benito
Nicole Shaw
Rose Sirois

Valerie Glantschnig
Wendy Pena
Wanda Gurney
Kathleen Spaulding
Vickie Higgins Currie Tiffany Spencer-Gould
Jessica Ketch
Joseph Tinkham
Nellie Lagasse
Donna Ward
Brittany Lyons
Judith Winchester

Eighteen Years
Barbara Kowalik

Two Years
McKenzie Bragdon

One Year
Jennifer Brewer
Kelscee Curry
Seven Years
Dena Darnell
Samantha Glidden
Cassandra Demers
Cindy Herard
Alison Hansen
Kailyn Manduca
Five Years
Laurie Rumpf
Sherryl Dodge
Kara Steigelman
Penny Smith
Vladimir Tamarkin
Four Years
Kimberley Thomas-Watson
Jessyca Matthews
Chantyl Webber
Ruthann Pelletier
Ten Years
Bill Robinson

Three Years
Nancy Manning
Tamara Turner

For info about the availability of COVID vaccinations for health care
workers contact Meghann Smith-Valente in our Waterville office. The
current State of Maine age guidelines do not apply to those holding certain
health care positions, however you will need to sign up on a specific site.
Call Meghann at 872-5300
Or email Meghann.Smith-Valente@careandcomfort.com
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Important Care & Comfort
Employee Handbook
Updates
Effective 2/01/2021

EMPLOYMENT CATEGORIES (Page 21)

•

1. Changed Casual Part-time category to Part-time
and included that this category has a productivity
expectation. Casual Part-time category has been
removed.
2. Combined Part-time and Full-time to create a single
category named "Full-time."

We have updated Care & Comfort's Employee Handbook
for 2021. All employees need to review it and you must
acknowledge you have received it. Here’s How...
1. You will need to log into ADP by clicking on this link https://workforcenow.adp.com/workforcenow/login.html

Went from 4 categories to 3: Per Diem, Part-time, and
Full-time as described below.

3. Full-time category now includes FT 32, FT 36 and
FT 40.

•

Added to Per Diem and Part-time that they are eligible for
Earned Paid Leave.

2. Your user ID is typically your first initial, last name carecomf.
Example: lsmith@carecomf. If you forgot your password you
can click on “Forgot your password.”

EMPLOYMENT REFERENCES/VERIFICATIONS (Page 24) additions made

3. After you login - select Messages at the top of your screen

PAYMENT OPTIONS & PAY STATEMENT ACCESS (Page
27) - updated

WORK INACTIVITY (Page 24) - additions and revisions made

ELECTRONIC VISIT VERIFICATION (EVV) (Page 28) - New
ON-CALL SERVICE (Page 28) - updated
4. Then click on Tasks and you will see the policy.

INCLEMENT WEATHER OR OTHER AGENCY CLOSURES
(Page 29) - additions made
SALARY AND PERFORMANCE REVIEWS (Page 31) revised
STANDARDS OF CONDUCT (Page 34) - additions made

5. Lastly, please review or print the Employee Handbook and
click the Acknowledgment box, then submit.

SOLICITING CLIENTS (Page 45) - updated
SEPARATION OF EMPLOYMENT (Page 47) - revised
SAFETY & WELLNESS (Page 53) - additions made

To make it easier for you to review, the following highlights
sections of the Employee Handbook that were updated or changed
for legal or policy reasons.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE (Page 56) - New

If you would prefer a hard copy of the handbook (you will still
need to acknowledge the handbook in ADP) or have questions,
please contact Human Resources. We can also help you log in to
ADP if you have any issues or don't remember your login
information.
MISSION STATEMENT (Page 7) - we have a new mission
statement!
COMPANY ORGANIZATION (Page 8) - updated
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT (Page 11)
- additions made
NON-DISCRIMINATION/ANTI-HARASSMENT &
REPORTING PROCEDURE (Page 12) - updated
JOB CATEGORIES (Page 20) - updated

It is essential that you keep your info up
to date as we often send out important
notices, emails, etc.
Here’s a checklist of changes you might have:





Name
Home and/or Mailing Addresses
Phone number
Email Address

Contact Ali Short in HR by phone 872-5300
or email
ali.short@careandcomfort.com
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because we care,
your safety matters!

Safety &

Wellness
How well do you take care of your tires? Do you keep
them properly inflated? Do you check if they're worn?

Spring thaw can cause dangerous potholes. Avoid
them if you can, but if not, don’t brake while
driving over them, just slow down. Braking can
cause your tire to slam the edge of the pothole
with more force than just rolling over the hole.
Deep potholes can throw your car out of alignment
or worse, forcing you to buy a new tire before it
wears out or even having to pay for a new wheel.

How much do you know about basic tire
maintenance and its impact on safety and
fuel consumption? If you care about your
safety, and about saving money, it's
important to understand how tires affect
your vehicle’s performance.

STAY SAFE BY TAKING CARE OF YOUR TIRES
•

Poor tire maintenance—not having enough air in your tires and failing to rotate your
tires, among other maintenance requirements—can lead to a flat tire, blowout, or the
tread coming off your tire.

SAVE MONEY BY TAKING CARE OF YOUR TIRES
•
•

Properly inflating your tires can save you as much as 11 cents per gallon on fuel.
Additional proper tire maintenance, such as rotation, balance and alignment, can help
your tires last longer, which will in turn save you money. In fact, properly inflated tires
can extend the average life of a tire by 4,700 miles.

tire maintenance tips for safety and savings
Before you need them to wipe
off rain and muddy spray from
other cars, check to make sure
your wipers are tight and not brittle. Don’t forget
the rear window wiper if you have one.

Tire Pressure
•

Proper tire pressure is the most important part of maintaining your tires. It affects
safety, their durability, and your fuel consumption.

Tire Tread
•

•
Visit the National Highway
Transportation and Safety
Administration’s web site ~
great, easy to understand info!

•

NHTSA

•

Tire tread provides the gripping action and traction that prevents your vehicle from
slipping and sliding, especially when the road is icy or wet. Tires are not safe and
should be replaced when the tread is worn down to 2/32 of an inch. Check your tire's
tread at least once a month.
Tires have built-in "treadwear indicators," raised sections that run in between the
tire's tread. When the tread is worn down so that it's level with the tread indicator,
it's time to replace your tires.
You can also check your tread by placing a penny in the tread with Lincoln's head
upside down and facing you. If you can see the top of Lincoln's head, replace your
tires.

Balance & Alignment
•

Tire balancing ensures your wheels rotate properly and don't cause the vehicle to
shake or vibrate. New tires should always be balanced when installed.
A wheel alignment maximizes the life of your tires and prevents your car from veering
to the right or left when driving on a straight, level road.

Rotate Your Tires
•

Rotating your tires can help reduce irregular wear, which will help your tires last
longer and maintain the fuel efficiency of your tires.

Tire Size
•

To maintain tire safety, purchase new tires that are the same size as the vehicle's
original tires or another size recommended by the vehicle manufacturer.
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Many of us are dealing with the
after effects of a one-two punch...

Winter & the Pandemic!!
Spring is a great season for new beginnings ~
here’s an interactive, free resource to help you
start your journey to healthier eating habits.
The benefits of healthy eating add up over time, bite by
bite. Small changes matter. Start Simple with MyPlate.
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It Pays to Have
Friends!
Current employees can
earn a
referral bonus!
Check out your employee handbook
for all the details
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January & February 2021

Remember ~ every being needs
a little care and comfort!

Provided through Anthem Resource Advisor,
this program offers counseling by phone or
online video chat if you're feeling stressed,
worried, or having a tough time and may
want someone to talk with.
1-888-209-7840

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
Harry J. Smith Co.
Car & Truck Repairs
13 Sanger Avenue, Waterville
25% off all parts
or the Chamber Special

Verizon Wireless
Verizon Wireless customers can save up to
19% on line services and an additional 3%
when you sign up for paperless billing.
Call the customer service number on
your bill and let them know you are a
Care & Comfort employee to receive
this discount.

J&S Oil
CO-OP Pricing for HealthCare workers!
Call (207) 872-2714
Press 1 for current pricing and conditions

ADP LifeMart Discount Program
Available to all Care & Comfort Employees!!!!
Planning a vacation? Looking for a discount on a gym membership? Need to rent a car?
Comparing prices on auto, home, life or pet insurance?

LifeMart can provide
you with discounts on a
huge variety of services

1.
2.
3.
4.

Log on to your ADP account
Select the Myself tab, from the drop down box
Choose Benefits
Click on Employee Discounts – LifeMart
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Maine law prohibits the use of hand-held
phones and other devices while driving.
It states that no one can operate a vehicle “while using,
manipulating, talking into or otherwise interacting with a
hand-held electronic device or mobile telephone.” The law
calls for a first-offense fine of no less than $50 and fines
increase with further offenses.
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